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SPECIFICATIONS - SENSOR
Pressure: 0 to 65 psig (101 to 549 kPa abs)

Temperature: 32 to 122°F (0 to 50°C)

Process Connection: 1 inch MNPT

Wetted Parts: Noryl®1, Viton®2, silicone

Cathode: gold

1 Noryl is a registered trademark of General Electric.

2 Viton is a registered trademark of DuPont Performance Elastomers.

CAUTION
SENSOR/PROCESS APPLICATION COMPATIBILITY

The wetted sensor materials may not be compatible

with process composition and operating conditions.

Application compatibility is entirely the responsibility

of the user.

INSTALLATION

The sensor is intended for use only in the SCS921, SCS921A, or TCL Sample Conditioning System for total

chlorine. Consult instruction manual for the sample conditioning system for more information.

CAUTION

Do not exceed pressure and temperature

specifications. 

Pressure: 65 psig max (549 kPa abs max)

Temperature: 32 to 122°F (0 to 50°C)

WIRING

FIGURE 1.  Wiring Sensor with Standard Cable

to Model 1055 Analyzer

FIGURE 2.  Wiring Sensor with Optimum EMI/RFI

Cable to Model 1055 Analyzer

For additional information, please refer to the Instruction Manuals CD shipped with this

product, or visit our website at www.emersonprocess.com/raihome/liquid/.
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MAINTENANCE

FIGURE 5.  Wiring Sensor with Standard Cable

to 1054A and 1054B Analyzers

FIGURE 6.  Wiring Sensor with Optimum EMI/RFI

Cable to 1054A and 1054B Analyzers

FIGURE 3.  Wiring Sensor with Standard Cable

to Model 54e A Analyzer

FIGURE 4.  Wiring Sensor with Optimum EMI/RFI

Cable to Model 54e A Analyzer

CAUTION: PRESSURIZED SPRAY INJURY
Before removing the sensor from the process
stream for maintenance, be sure the process
pressure is reduced to 0 psig and the process
temperature is at a safe level!

CAUTION
Fill solution may cause irrita-
tion. May be harmful if swal-
lowed. Read and follow manu-
al.

GENERAL

When used in clean water, the total chlorine sensor requires little maintenance. Generally, the sensor needs main-

tenance when the response becomes sluggish or noisy or when readings drift follow calibration. Maintenance fre-

quency is best determined by experience. If the sensor is a used in potable water, expect to clean the membrane

every month and replace the membrane and electrolyte solution every three months. Sensors used in dirty water

require more frequent maintenance and calibration. However, if experience shows the sensor is holding calibra-

tion and not drifting appreciably between calibration intervals, the maintenance interval can be extended. 
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CLEANING THE MEMBRANE.

Keep the membrane clean. Clean the membrane with
water sprayed from a wash bottle. Use a soft tissue to
gently wipe the membrane.

REPLACING THE MEMBRANE. 

1. Hold the sensor with the membrane facing up.

2. Unscrew membrane retainer. Remove the mem-
brane assembly and O-ring. See Figure 7.

3. Inspect the cathode. If it is tarnished, clean it by
gently rubbing in the direction of the existing
scratches (do not use a circular motion) with 400-
600 grit silicon carbide finishing paper. Rinse the
cathode thoroughly with water.

4. Put a new O-ring in the groove. Hold the mem-
brane assembly with the cup formed by the mem-
brane and membrane holder pointing up. Fill the
cup with electrolyte solution.

5 Next, place a drop of electrolyte solution on the
cathode. Invert the membrane assembly and place
it over the cathode stem.

6. Screw the membrane retainer back in place.

7. Hold the sensor with the membrane pointing down.
Shake the sensor a few times, as though shaking
down a clinical thermometer. 

REPLACING THE ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION AND
MEMBRANE.

1. Unscrew the membrane retainer and remove the

membrane assembly and O-ring. See Figure 7.

2. Hold the sensor over a container with the cathode

pointing down.

3. Remove the fill plug and allow the electrolyte solu-

tion to drain out.

4. Wrap the plug with several turns of pipe tape and

set aside.

5. Prepare a new membrane. Hold the membrane

assembly with the cup formed by the membrane

and membrane holder pointing up. Fill the cup with

electrolyte solution. See PREPARATION OF FILL

SOLUTION.

6. Hold the sensor at about a 45-degree angle with

the cathode end pointing up. Add electrolyte solu-

tion through the fill hole until the liquid overflows.

Tap the sensor near the threads to release trapped

air bubbles. Add more electrolyte solution if neces-

sary.

7. Place the fill plug in the electrolyte port and begin

screwing it in. After several threads have engaged,

rotate the sensor so that the cathode is pointing up

and continue tightening the fill plug. Do not over-

tighten.

8. Place a new O-ring in the groove around the cath-

ode post. Cover the holes at the base of the cath-

ode stem with several drops of electrolyte solution.

9. Insert a small blunt probe, like a toothpick with the

end cut off, through the pressure equalizing port. See

Figure 7.

NOTE

Do not use a sharp probe. It will punc-

ture the bladder and destroy the sensor.

Gently press the probe against the bladder several

times to force liquid through the holes at the base

of the cathode stem. Keep pressing the bladder

until no air bubbles can be seen leaving the holes.

Be sure the holes remain covered with electrolyte

solution.

10. Place a drop of electrolyte solution on the cathode,

then place the membrane assembly over the cath-

ode. Screw the membrane retainer in place.

11. The sensor may require several hours operating at

the polarizing voltage to equilibrate after the elec-

trolyte solution has been replenished.

PREPARATION OF FILL SOLUTION.

The fill solution in the total chlorine sensor is potassium

iodide in a phosphate buffer. The fill solution has a lim-

ited shelf life and should be prepared immediately

before use. The sensor is shipped with enough

reagents to prepare three batches of fill solution.

To prepare the fill solution:

1. Pour the potassium iodide crystals (PN R-434A)

into the bottle containing the phosphate buffer

(PN R-434S).

2. Cap the bottle and invert a few times until the crys-

tals dissolve. Potassium iodide dissolves rapidly.

3. Transfer the solution to the flip-top dispensing bot-

tle. Use the dispensing bottle to fill the sensor.



33523-00 Electrolyte Fill Plug 

9550094 O-Ring, Viton® 2-014

33521-00 Membrane Retainer

23501-02 Total Chlorine Membrane Assembly: includes one membrane assembly and one O-ring

23502-02 Total Chlorine Membrane Kit: includes 3 membrane assemblies and 3 O-rings

R-434-6OZ Total Chlorine Sensor Fill Solution, includes buffer and Kl crystals to be mixed before use,  sufficient for three recharges

SPARE PARTS

FIGURE 7. Sensor Parts
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